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Abstract
We report on the coupling of the emission from a single europium-doped nanocrystal to aﬁber-based
microcavity under cryogenic conditions. As aﬁrst step, we study the properties of nanocrystals that are
relevant for cavity experiments and show that embedding them in a dielectric thinﬁlm can
signiﬁcantly reduce scattering loss and increase the light–matter coupling strength for dopant ions.
The latter is supported by the observation of aﬂuorescence lifetime reduction, which is explained by
an increased localﬁeld strength.We then couple an isolated nanocrystal to an opticalmicrocavity,
determine its size and ion number, and perform cavity-enhanced spectroscopy by resonantly coupling
a cavitymode to a selected transition.Wemeasure the inhomogeneous linewidth of the coherent
D F5 0 7 0– transition andﬁnd a value that agrees with the linewidth in bulk crystals, evidencing a high
crystal quality.We detect the ﬂuorescence from an ensemble of few ions in the regime of power
broadening and observe an increased ﬂuorescence rate consistent with Purcell enhancement. The
results represent an important step towards the efﬁcient readout of single rare earth ionswith excellent
optical and spin coherence properties, which is promising for applications in quantum communica-
tion and distributed quantum computation.
1. Introduction
Rare earth ion-doped crystals constitute a promising solid state system for quantum information processing and
networking [1]. They provide nuclear spin states with very long coherence times, up to six hours [2], inwhich
quantum information can be stored [3–5]. They also offer f f4 4– optical transitionswith exceptionally good
coherence properties, up to 4.3ms [6], that can be used as a photonic interface for the spin states. Furthermore,
electric dipole interactions can be used for an excitation blockade similar to the one studied for Rydberg atoms,
and are thus a resource to realize quantum gates [7, 8]. However, due to the dipole-forbidden transitions, the
excited state lifetime is long, leading to very low emission rates. This has limitedmost experiments to
macroscopic ensembles so far, which hinders scalability towardsmulti-qubit systems.
Recently, individual rare earth ions have been detected either by upconversion spectroscopy [9], direct high
resolution spectroscopy of f f4 4– transitions [10, 11], or by using strong d f5 4– transitions [3, 12]. For the
realization of spin-photon interfaces, the coherent f f4 4– transitions appear to be best suited. However, their
low scattering ratemakes single ion detection in free space challenging.Moreover, the excited state lifetime is
typically signiﬁcantly longer than the coherence time, deteriorating the indistinguishability of the emitted
photons. Both issues can be overcome by coupling the emitters to opticalmicrocavities. This increases the low
scattering rates to achieve practically useful detection rates [2, 13, 14]. Coupling the emitters to optical
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microcavities increases the spontaneous emission rate by the Purcell factor C Q
V
3
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3
2z= lp , whereλ is the emission
wavelength,Q the quality factor of the resonator,Vm itsmode volume, and ζ the branching ratio of the respective
transition. Additionally, the emission is coupled to awell-collectible cavitymode, yielding a collection efﬁciency
given byβ=ηC/(C+1)with the cavity outcoupling efﬁciency η. Near-unity collection efﬁciency can be
reached for sufﬁciently largeC and η. Finally, forC>2γhτ, where τ is the excited state lifetime and γh is the
homogeneous linewidth, emitted photons are Fourier limited [14–17], thus allowing for interference between
photons fromdifferent ions as required for scalable entanglement distribution using entanglement swapping
[18] as already shown in other systems [19, 20].
Here, we report on a promising approach for achieving efﬁcient access to individual or small ensembles of
ions by coupling ion-doped nanocrystals to a high-ﬁnesseﬁber-based Fabry–Perotmicrocavity [21, 22]. Fiber
cavities can achieve high Purcell factors up to 104, provide open access to the cavitymode for optimal overlap
between the ions and the cavity ﬁeld, and offer full tunability of the resonance frequency to target all regions of
the inhomogeneous line.We show that introducing small enough nanoparticles into the cavity does not
signiﬁcantly affect the cavity, and allows one to independently optimize the cavity and the sample. In particular,
we demonstrate that embedding nanoparticles into a dielectric layer on a cavitymirror is beneﬁcial for both
reducing scattering loss and increasing the localﬁeld strength at the ions, signiﬁcantly improving ion-cavity
coupling.Nanoparticles naturally select a small ensemble of ions, such that due to a large ratio between the
inhomogeneous and the homogeneous linewidth, individual ions can be addressed via their transition
frequency.We study Eu3+:Y2O3 nanocrystals, which to date have shown the best optical and spin coherence
within a nanoscale host, with a homogeneous linewidth γh=45 kHz [23, 24] and 8msnuclear spin coherence
[25] observed in nanoparticle powders. Europium also offers a hyperﬁne structure that can be used to store and
process quantum information [26].We demonstrate cavity-enhanced low-temperature spectroscopy of a few-
ion ensemble in a crystal where the size and thus the contained ion number is known.We estimate the achieved
cavity enhancement and deduce the number of ions that contribute to the signal. The approach is promising for
efﬁcient single ion detection and could be a basis to realize quantumnodes for quantum communication and
information processing.
2. Single nanocrystalﬂuorescence, scattering and lifetime
We investigate the properties of nanocrystals with a confocal setup (air objective withNA=0.9) at room
temperature to obtain reference values of optical properties and to optimize the integration of crystals into a
microcavity with the aim tominimize scattering loss andmaximize the light–matter coupling.
We study 0.5%Eu3+:Y2O3 nanoparticles with an average size of 60nm synthesized by homogeneous
precipitation [27]. Figure 1(a) shows a scanning electronmicrograph of nanocrystals dispersed on a substrate.
Figure 1(d) shows a confocalﬂuorescence image of individual nanocrystals spin-coated on amirror.We excite
under saturation conditions (∼1 mW,NA=0.9)with 532nm light, which is close to the D F5 1 7 1– transition.
The emission occurs from D5 0with several transitions into different spin–orbit ground state levels. Figure 1(b)
shows a simpliﬁed scheme of the relevant levels and transitions studied here.We record spectra of individual
crystals and assess the room temperature linewidth of the D F5 0 7 0– transition, which gives aﬁrst impression of
the crystal quality. Figure 1(c) shows a broadbandﬂuorescence spectrumof a single crystal, and the inset shows
the D F5 0 7 0– transition in high resolution. Even for nanocrystals with very low count rate, which are
correspondingly small and thus compatible with cavity experiments, we observe a linewidth of 80GHz, which is
as narrow as in bulk samples.
Next, we study a large number of isolated nanocrystals and infer the peak count rate per crystal. By looking at
the count rate distribution and comparingwith a size distribution obtained fromSEM images such as the one
shown inﬁgure 1(a), we can get an order ofmagnitude estimate for the typical count rate per single ion.
Figure 1(f) shows a histogramof themeasured crystal size (red, right) and the expected crystal size distribution
calculated from themeasuredﬂuorescence values (blue, left). Herewe assume that the count rateR and crystal
radius r are directly related via R NR n r R4 30 0 3 0p= = ( ) , whereR0 is the single ion count rate andN the
number of ions. From the size and doping concentration, and knowing that the Y concentration in theC2 site is
n 1.6 10 cm0 22 3= ´ - , single crystals of e.g. 60nmdiameter containN∼104 ions. The twodistributions
match if we assume an excited state population of 20% (several ground state levels are thermally populated, but
only one is excited at about one saturation intensity) and an overall ﬂuorescence detection efﬁciency of 1.5%.
This value is smaller than the expectedmaximally achievable detection efﬁciency of 20% for our setup, whichwe
calculate from themodiﬁed dipole emission pattern on a Braggmirror averaged over dipole orientations, the
angular collection efﬁciency of themicroscope objective, themaximal transmission through the optics, and the
detector quantum efﬁciency [22]. The smaller experimental value is ascribed to suboptimal collection and
transmission efﬁciency and a potential overestimation of the excited state population. The analysis shows that
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wedetect about 2 photons per second per ion, which at best could be increased to 100 photons s−1, rendering
single ion experiments unpractical under free space conditions.
Two crucial aspects for the cavity experiment are the scattering loss introduced by the nanocrystal and the
achievable ion–photon coupling strength, where the latter depends on the partially suppressed local electric ﬁeld
inside the crystal. Indeed, scattering loss and localﬁeld suppression both arise from the boundary condition
introduced by the nanocrystal surface, and are related tomodes outside or inside the crystal, respectively. In the
Rayleigh regime r=λ/2π, the scattering loss
B w4 10
2s p= ( )
can be calculated from the cavitymodewaistw0 and the scattering cross section
2
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with n and nm the refractive indices of the crystal and surroundingmedium, ò0 the vacuumdielectric constant,
andV=4/3πr3 the volume of the crystal. It is apparent that particles embedded in a dielectric layer lead to a
reduced scattering loss. For the case of Y2O3 particles (n=1.93) embedded in a PMMA layer (nm=1.49), the
calculation above yields a reduction ofB by a factor of 6.7 compared to a crystal in air.
Furthermore, the presence of the nanocrystal and the surrounding dielectric sensitively inﬂuence the excited
state lifetime of atomic dipoles inside, and thereby affect the light–matter coupling strength. For a nanocrystal
far in the Rayleigh regime (diameter20 nm) embedded in amedium, the lifetime is given by [29–32]
x n x
n x 2
3
, 4r
r
0
2 2
t t= +⎛⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟( ) ( )
( ) ( )
where τ0 is the lifetime in bulk Y2O3 and n x n x x n1r m= + -( ) ( ( ) ) is the relative refractive indexwith the
effective surrounding refractive index x x n1 m+ -( ) described by themedium refractive index nm and the
ﬁlling factorx [32]. The latter takes into account partially surroundingmedia, as is the case e.g. for a nanocrystal
Figure 1. (a) SEM image of isolated nanocrystals dispersed on a substrate. (b)Relevant level diagramof Eu3+:Y2O3 , showing the
coherent D F5 0 7 0– transition at 580nmand the strongest D F5 0 7 2– transition at 611nm. (c)Broadband ﬂuorescence spectrumof a
single nanocrystal recorded by confocalmicroscopy. The inset shows the D F5 0 7 0– transition in high resolution together with aVoigt
proﬁleﬁt. Ions are off-resonantly excited using a laser at 532nm. (d)Confocalﬂuorescence image of individual nanocrystals spin-
coated on amirror. (e) Fluorescence lifetimemeasurements as function of the photon count rate. Each data point corresponds to a
singlemeasurement carried out on a randomly chosen crystal. Blue: crystals on silica slip. The blue solid line is a ﬁt to amodel. Orange:
crystals embedded in a PMMA thinﬁlm on amirror. The right panel shows the average lifetime and standard deviation for both cases.
(f)Histogramofmeasured crystal sizes (right panel, red bars) and histogramof calculated crystal sizes from ameasured ﬂuorescence
distribution.
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on a glass substrate. The resulting prolonged lifetime for small crystals is due to the boundary condition of the
crystal–air interface, whichmakes the crystal act as an off-resonant cavity that suppresses the localﬁeld inside.
According to equation (4), ions in small Y2O3 nanocrystals in air should show a lifetime τair=τ(0)=7.0τ0. For
larger crystals, calculations [30, 32] andmeasurements [31, 32] show that τ decreases with size, and the presence
of a surrounding dielectric further reduces τ.
To estimate the effect of embedding, the calculations referred to above are not adequate for our situation,
sincewe do not embed into a bulkmediumbut into a thin ﬁlm on amirror.We therefore performﬁnite
difference time domain simulations (Lumerical) and analyze the spontaneous emission of a dipole located in a
80 nm cube of Y2O3 on a Braggmirrorwith embedding, see ﬁgure 2(d).Weﬁnd that the emission rate increases
by up to a factor of 3.8 as compared to the dipole in a crystal in free space. This shows that embedding increases
the localﬁeld strengthwithin the crystal, and it will in the sameway increase the coupling strength to the
cavity ﬁeld.
We experimentally study these effects for our sample. Figure 1(e) showsﬂuorescence lifetimemeasurements
as function of the count rate for crystals prepared in two different ways. First, the particles are spin-coated onto a
fused silica substrate to serve as a reference. Second, we embed the particles into a PMMA layer on top of a
dielectricmirror (see ﬁgure 2(d)). To ensure that the nanoparticle resides in aﬁeldmaximumof the standing
wave that will be formed in a cavity, a three-step preparationwas used: ﬁrst, a layer of 55 nmof SiO2was applied
to themirror by electron beam evaporation. Then, nanocrystals are deposited on this layer and are thus centered
on an electric ﬁeldmaximum. Third, a 235 nm thick layer of PMMA is spin-coated to cover the particles. The
total optical thickness of the two layers of comparable refractive index nm={1.46, 1.49} is (3/4)λ/nm for the
transitionwavelengthλ=580 nm. For this thickness, a simulation of the electric ﬁeld inside the layer [33]
shows that it is as large as in the vacuumpart of the cavity, therebymaximizing light–matter coupling (see
ﬁgure 2(d)).
In the experiment, we observe the expected correlation between lifetime and count rate for both samples,
when again assuming the relation between count rate and crystal size as discussed above. The solid line shown in
ﬁgure 1(e) agrees with themeasurement and is aﬁt to a prediction of the size-dependent lifetime of a dipole in
the center of a dielectric sphere [30],
r x n x U r, , 5r0t t=( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
withU(r) as given in equation (28) in [30]. Assuming a single central dipole reasonably approximates the
continuous ion distribution in the nanocrystals as long as r<λ/(2π n)≈50nm.Weuse theﬁlling factor x as a
Figure 2. (a) Schematic drawing of the tunableﬁber-basedmicrocavity. Themirror can bemovedwith a three-axis nanopositioning
stage, allowing one to set the length of the cavity and locate a crystal inside the cavity. (b)Opticalmicrograph of themachined ﬁber tip,
showing the tapering at the outer part and the concave proﬁle in the center. (c)Measured surface topography of the concave proﬁle. A
2Dparabolic ﬁt to the central part yields a radius of curvature of 20 μm. (d)Refractive index proﬁle (orange) of themirror and electric
ﬁeld distribution (blue) for an embedded nanocrystal. The red dotmarks the location and size of the nanocrystal. (e) Same as (d) for a
nanocrystal on top of a spacer layer as used in the low-temperature cavity experiment.
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ﬁt parameter and obtain best agreement for x=0.30. This value is smaller than expected, such that other factors
that reduce the lifetime in addition to the presence of the substrate cannot be excluded.
We can also observe the effect of embedding the crystals in a thinﬁlm, which leads to amarked reduction of
the lifetime in themeasurement [34]. The right panel ofﬁgure 1(e) shows the lifetime for the two cases averaged
over all crystals, andwe observe an averaged lifetime reduction by a factor of 1.5 for the embedded sample, which
features a lifetime of τemb=(1.26±0.03 )ms as compared to τsub=(1.91±0.06)ms for the sample on silica.
The observed average lifetime reduction is in agreementwith the FDTD simulationwhen considering that the
simulation compares a crystal in free spacewith an embedded one, while themeasurement compares crystals on
a substrate with embedded ones. If we rely on themodel used for theﬁt of the lifetime data, we can use the ratio
τair/τ(0)=2.5 to calculate the expected lifetime in air for themeasured data.With this, we obtain an overall
lifetime reduction compared to a crystal in air of (τair/τ(0. 3))×(τsub/τemb)=3.75, close to the FDTD
prediction.
3. Cavity properties
Themain goal of ourwork is to achieve cavity enhancement of the ﬂuorescence to obtain efﬁcient access to small
ensembles andﬁnally individual ions. To realize such a setting, we have developed a fully tunable, cryogenic-
compatible Fabry–Perotmicrocavity as schematically shown inﬁgure 2(a). The setup allows us to locate suitable
nanocrystals inside the cavity, and to set themirror separation to a particular longitudinalmode order to achieve
resonance conditionswith the ions. Themicrocavity consists of amacroscopic planarmirror and a concave
micromirror at the end facet of a single-mode optical ﬁber. Themicromirror is fabricated byCO2-laser
machining [35], wherewe produce a concave proﬁle with a radius of curvature of 20 μmand depth of 1.5 μm.
Theﬁber tip is furthermore shaped into a conical tip to reduce the tip diameter to∼35 μm,which enables a
smallestmirror separation of d=2 μm, see ﬁgures 2(b), (c). Theﬁber and the planarmirror are then coated to
have a transmissionT of 100 ppm at 580nmas speciﬁed andmeasured by the coatingmanufacturer. Theﬁber is
mounted on a shear piezoelectric actuator for cavity length stabilization, while the largemirror ismounted on a
commercial closed-loop three-axis attocube nanopositioning stage.
Theﬁnesse of the cavity ismeasured to be 17 000 = with a variation of 5000 depending on the particular
fundamental longitudinalmode, valueswhich are in agreementwith simulation and calculations, see below. The
variation of theﬁnesse originates frommodemixing between the fundamental and higher ordermodes due to
the non-spherical shape of the concave structure [36]. From theﬁnessemeasurement and the knownmirror
transmission, we can deduce the residual scattering and absorption losses L of themirrors and obtain a value
L=30 ppm.
When the cavity is tuned on resonance, a Purcell factor ofC=1000ζ is expected for a cavity with a length of
2 μm,which for ζ=1 quantiﬁes the enhancement ofﬂuorescence of a particular transition. The coherent
D F5 0 7 0– can thus be signiﬁcantly enhanced, however due to its small branching ratio 1 60F0z » , the lifetime
change is correspondingly smaller, and a Purcell factorC=17 is expected. In the experiments described here,
wewere not yet able to stabilize the cavity on resonance in the cryostat, andwe investigate an alternative
approach, which is less sensitive to the cavity resonance condition.We use the D F5 0 7 0– transition for excitation
and the D F5 0 7 2– transition for emission, both being simultaneously resonant with the cavity.More detail is
given below. This scheme provides high scattering rates also without optimal Purcell enhancement, and reduced
background due to thewavelength separation of excitation and detection.
4. Cavity-enhanced spectroscopy
Toperform low-temperature spectroscopy, we introduce amirror carrying nanocrystals in the cavity and cool it
down to 8K. Since the experiments were performed in parallel with the nanocrystal studies described above, an
earlier version of sample preparationwas used.Here, the particles are not embeddedwithin PMMAbut reside
on top of a PMMA spacer layer, whose thickness is chosen to locate the nanocrystals in an electric ﬁeld
maximumof the cavitymodes, see ﬁgure 2(e). To spatially locate awell-isolated crystal of suitable sizewithin the
cavitymode, wemeasure the scattering loss signal of nanocrystals by scanning cavitymicroscopy [37].We
evaluate the cavity transmissionTc at 580nm,which is given by
T
T T
T T L B
4
2 2
, 6c
1 2
1 2
2
= + + +( ) ( )
whereB accounts for the additional scattering loss introduced by the crystal,T1=100 ppm is theﬁbermirror
transmission,T2=190 ppm the planarmirror transmission, which is increased due to the spacer layer, and
L=30 ppm the averagemirror loss.We calculateT2 from a transfermatrixmodel [33] that also reproducesT1,
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andﬁnd L from the empty cavity ﬁnessemeasurement. From the uncertainty of the ﬁnessemeasurement weﬁnd
an uncertainty forTi, L of< 10%, and a similar value forB. From the scattering lossB (equation (1)) and the
modewaistw0 we calculate the scattering cross sectionσ and the volume of the crystalV=4/3πr
3 with radius r.
We select crystals that are large enough to provide a suitable ion ensemble forﬂuorescencemeasurements,
but small enough tomaintain the outcoupling efﬁciency of theﬂuorescence light from the cavity
T
T T L B2 2
72
1 2
h = + + + ( )
at a high level. Figure 3(a) shows the scattering loss of a single crystal when scanning the cavitymode across it at a
cavity length d=5.5 μm.The shape represents the cavitymode, while the asymmetry is due to amiscalibration
of the nanopositioning stage at short length scales. From the peak lossB=203±20 ppmobserved for perfect
spatial alignment, for which η=0.26, we can calculate the crystal size and obtain a value of 2r= 91±3nm.
Togetherwith the doping concentration of 0.5%, this allows us to estimate the number of ions contained in the
crystal, yieldingN=3×104 ions in this case.
To obtain aﬂuorescence signal from the cavity, we take advantage of the dominant emission of the
D F5 0 7 2– transition at 611nm,which provides larger signals also for an unstabilized cavity.We excite the
D F5 0 7 0– transition at 580nmand couple the emission of the D F5 0 7 2– transition to the cavity. This detection
scheme requires having the cavity resonant with both the excitation light at 580nmand the emission light at
611nm. Figure 3(b) shows the principle of the scheme, where the Eu3+spectrum is overlappedwith the cavity
resonances at 580 and 611nm,where at the formerwavelength, the longitudinal cavitymode order is varied
from q=17, ..., 21. For q=19, both 580 and 611nm light are resonant. Figure 3(c) shows a calculation and a
measurement of the count rate as a function ofmode order q for 580nmcavity excitation. To perform the
measurement, the cavity lengthwas tuned to a particularmode order q, andmodulated around the set valuewith
an amplitude close to 4 nm,which ismore than 250 cavity linewidths 1.3 GHzc
q2 2
1

k = »l( ) at 580nm,with
a rate of 10Hz.Weuse a single photon counter to collect theﬂuorescence light from the cavity, andwe perform
time resolved counting synchronizedwith themodulation.Wemake a histogramof the detected counts with a
bin size corresponding to about 2κ, and evaluate the averaged peak count rate per bin after several seconds of
data acquisition.
Next, we perform spectroscopy of the D F5 0 7 0– transition.We set the cavity length to q=19 andmeasure
the count rate as describe above as a function of the laser wavelength across the range of the inhomogeneous line
of the D F5 0 7 0– transition. Figure 3(d) shows the obtained spectrum.We ﬁt it with aGaussian proﬁle andﬁnd a
FWHM linewidth of 22GHz, which agrees verywell with the linewidth in bulk samples at this doping
Figure 3. (a)Mapof scattering loss introduced by a single crystal when scanning the cavitymode across it. (b)Eu3+spectrum (black)
overlappedwith the cavity spectrum (red)with resonances at 580nm and around 611nm for longitudinal cavitymode orders
q=17, ..., 21 (resonance linewidth not to scale). (c)Calculation (red line) andmeasurement (black) of the count rate as a function of
mode order q. (d)Measurement of the inhomogeneous line of the D F5 0 7 0– transition. The solid line is a Gaussian ﬁt, yielding a full-
width-half-maximum linewidth of 22 GHz. (e)Calibration of the power broadening by laser frequencymodulation. The count rate as
a function ofmodulation amplitude (black datapoints) shows a linear dependence (red line: ﬁt). From the extrapolation to zero count
rate, we can estimate the power broadening, yielding 140MHz in this case. (e)Count rate as a function of the intracavity power. The
solid line is a ﬁt to the data for lowpower.
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concentration, and thereby conﬁrms the high crystal quality [38].We note that this represents the ﬁrst low-
temperature spectroscopy of a single Eu3+:Y2O3 nanocrystal of such a small size.
To understand the origin of the observed spectrum, we estimate the number of ions in the crystal within the
frequency interval of the homogeneous linewidth of a single ion.We assume aGaussian spectral ion density and
neglect the hyperﬁne structure.WithN≈3×104 ions in the crystal with an expected homogeneous linewidth
of about γh=200 kHz at 10K [24] spread over an inhomogeneous linewidth of γinh=22 GHz. This estimate
leads to a peak density n N2 ln 2 0.27h inhp g g= =( ) , i.e. the ion transitions are spaced by about four
linewidths, and low power spectroscopywould inmost cases address no or atmost a single ion.
To obtain the observed signal, we use a very high excitation intensity (several GW cm–2), which leads to
strong power broadening, and thus off-resonant excitation of small ion ensembles. To calibrate the amount of
power broadening, wemodulate the frequency of the excitation laser andmeasure the count rate as a function of
themodulation amplitude (ﬁgure 3(e)).We observe a linear signal increase up to an amplitude that
approximately corresponds to the cavity linewidth. From an extrapolation of the linear dependence to zero
count rate, we can estimate the power broadening. For themeasurement shown, this amounts to 140MHz,
taken at an intracavity power of∼53mWand an intensity of∼3.5GW cm–2.
We furthermoremeasure the count rate on resonance (without frequencymodulation) as a function of the
excitation power. The scattering rate of a two-level system is given by R S
Ssc 2 1 2
0
0
2= g g+ + D( ) , and the power-
broadened linewidth scales with S 20 g= W , where S0 is the saturation parameter,Ω the Rabi frequency,
and γ the excited state decay rate. Figure 3(f) shows ameasurement of the count rate as function of the excitation
power. The observed power dependence follows the expected S0 relation over a large range (red solid line). For
theweakest accessible excitation power of 0.15mW,wherewe still have a signiﬁcant signal to background ratio
of 2, the excitation is a factor 400weaker than for the value used for the calibration, such that the broadening is a
factor 20 smaller, i.e.∼7MHz.With an average spectral ion separation of δ=750 kHz, this corresponds to
probing∼10ions. At this power level, wemeasureRdet=300 counts s−1 on resonance, such that the single ion
count rate is approximately 30counts s−1. This value is already larger than the estimated single ion count rate
for confocal detection, despite the fact that we collect only a single transition.
We can obtain an order ofmagnitude estimate of the achieved effective Purcell factorC by comparing the
totalmeasured count ratewith the expected free space scattering rate after estimating the collection and
detection efﬁciencies and integrating over the power-broadened distribution. The emission rate in the cavityRc
can be calculated from the inferred total count rateRdet byRc=Rdet/(ηηdet)=11 000 s
−1, where ηdet=0.1
includes the detector quantum efﬁciency, the loss on the optical path, and the cavity outcoupling efﬁciency
η=0.25. Compared to the integrated free space scattering rate for the ensemble under the inferred power
broadening, R S S2 1 1 2 d 5200 ssc 0 0 2 1ò g d g= + + D D = -( ) ( ( ) ) with γ=770 Hz themeasured decay
rate and S0=93MHz, we obtainC=Rc/Rsc∼2. This shows a net improvement of the signal due to the cavity.
We can compare the observed valuewith an estimate of the theoretically achievable Purcell factor for this
conﬁguration. At the transitionwavelength of 611 nm, the cavity ﬁnesse amounts to F=5000, and for the
double resonance condition at q=19, themode volume amounts to 35λ3, such that C 210 80F F2 2z= » for a
branching ratio into the particular crystalﬁeld level 0.4F2z » as inferred from the spectrum. The linewidth of
the D F5 0 7 2– transition is inferred from spectroscopy on a powder and estimated to be 200 GHzFh, 2g > . This is
larger than the cavity linewidthκ=1.3 GHz and reduces the achievable Purcell factor to
C C 2.5F F Feff, h,2 2 2k g= = , in agreementwith themeasured value.
5. Conclusion
Wehave performed cavity-enhanced spectroscopymeasurements of ensembles of a few Eu3+ions in an isolated
nanocrystal.We characterized the crystal size, such that an estimation of important parameters such as the
number of ions probed and the single ion count rate was possible. From an order ofmagnitude estimate, we infer
an effective Purcell factorC∼2, evidencing the beneﬁt of cavity enhancement.We have also shown that
embedding the crystals in a thin ﬁlm leads to an additional reduction of the lifetime, and calculations show a
signiﬁcant reduction of scattering loss.
Amuch larger enhancement is expected for an actively stabilized cavity which is continuously coupled to the
D F5 0 7 0– transition for both excitation and detection.We are currently developing a custom-built
nanopositioning stagewith signiﬁcantly improved passive stability, which has recently enabled us to stabilize the
cavity on resonance during the entire cooling cycle of the cryostat, giving good prospects for future experiments.
For a realistic cavity with 105 = and d=2 μm, C 100F0 = is expected, such that up to 105 photons s−1 can be
scattered into the cavity, enabling efﬁcient single ion readout. This can open theway to address several individual
Eu ions as amulti-qubit register with promising coherence properties.We are also exploring differentmaterials
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including Er3+:Y2O3, which has a narrow optical transition in the telecomband, ideal for long distance quantum
communication applications.
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